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think that's the way to have a "thoughtful," he said.

thorough and thoughtful." He added that the ordinance was presented to council for its assistance and cooperation. The ordinance was picked up by the Associated Press and distributed nationwide.

“Well, good luck,” said Tecitelman. “If you care about our families, do your job. Some of our kids are hurting. I think these kinds of incidents are being made up. I’m glad the word is out about the hazards of the behavior and we’re going to continue to work with our families and law enforcement and do everything we can to keep our kids safe and out of trouble.”

One adult, 19 juveniles arrested in ‘sexting’ investigation

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3, 2015

Cape May Star and Wave

One adult, 19 juveniles arrested in ‘sexting’ investigation

About 19 juveniles and one adult were arrested last Wednesday in connection with a “sexting investigation” that centered in Lower Cape May Township.

Township Police Chief William Kobik said media “was somehow painting our kids in a bad light.” He added, “It is imperative that these offenders become aware of the serious nature of the incidents when the assistant school counselor contacted them about the incident when the assistant school counselor contacted them about the incident.

As a result of this investigation, 19 juveniles and one adult were charged in a cellphone “sexting investigation” that centered in Lower Cape May Township. The charges were filed in a cellphone “sexting investigation” that centered in Lower Cape May Township. The charges were filed before the township website.

Lower Cape May Regional School Board, which was the creator of the ordinance, had a special meeting to discuss the board’s agenda. The school board’s agenda was a public safety agenda.

As a result of this investigation, 19 juveniles and one adult were charged in a cellphone “sexting investigation” that centered in Lower Cape May Township. The charges were filed in a cellphone “sexting investigation” that centered in Lower Cape May Township. The charges were filed before the township website.

It is important to note that these students understand the severity of their actions and the impact that their actions have on the community,” stated a news release from Taylor.

It is important to note that these students understand the severity of their actions and the impact that their actions have on the community,” stated a news release from Taylor.

Mastriana announced that 19 juveniles and one adult were charged in a cellphone “sexting investigation” that centered in Lower Cape May Township. The charges were filed in a cellphone “sexting investigation” that centered in Lower Cape May Township. The charges were filed before the township website.

Township Police Chief William Kobik said media “was somehow painting our kids in a bad light.” He added, “It is imperative that these offenders become aware of the serious nature of the incidents when the assistant school counselor contacted them about the incident when the assistant school counselor contacted them about the incident.

As a result of this investigation, 19 juveniles and one adult were charged in a cellphone “sexting investigation” that centered in Lower Cape May Township. The charges were filed in a cellphone “sexting investigation” that centered in Lower Cape May Township. The charges were filed before the township website.

As a result of this investigation, 19 juveniles and one adult were charged in a cellphone “sexting investigation” that centered in Lower Cape May Township. The charges were filed in a cellphone “sexting investigation” that centered in Lower Cape May Township. The charges were filed before the township website.

“Township Police Department is going to continue to work with our families and law enforcement and do everything we can to keep our kids safe and out of trouble.”
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FRESH SWOODELFISH $8.95/LB

SEAFODO GUMBO $5.75/PINT

TAKE OUT SPECIALS

TAKE OUT SPECIALS

FRIED OYSTER PLATTER served with breaded fries & cole slaw $11.95

FRIED SHRIMP PLATTER served with baked potatoes & cole slaw (regular price $17.75)

$9.75
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